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(Condensed from PeloebeVs Notes.)Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated Ulcere of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price $1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.
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* beit Urns IS will і■MtiMeeawetoa*». to IM UMRaMkrep Л lymaa-e Vllife. w US,25. “ Verily, verily. ' Again marhiag 

the importance of what is said. “ The 
hour is coining." It ie drawing near: it 

sura to come. “And bow la." It baa 
ready begun. These words exclude 

the meaning of a bodily resurrection . 
the hour for which 
" When the deed, 
dead; those without eternal life, as 
mentioned in v<r. 24. “ Shall hear the 

Son of God." Who has 
моє power to make llimaelf heard. 

“And they that hear." Not all who 
hear outwardly ; they only that bee 
and recognist the voice of the «on . 
Ood addressing themselves, and turn a 
willing ear and heart to Him. “ Shall 
live." Shall have eternal life.

20 “ For." «living the reason why 
He could promise this. “As the Father 
hath life in Himself." Is the original 
source and creator of life. “ To the 
Son to have life in Himself." He, loo, 
as the Messiah, is a source and creator 
of life.
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power is given unto Me in heaven 
earth."—Matt. 2Я : 18. 
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Ood does, and 
authority for what

l. ласі work 
He does exactly what 
therefore has Uod'a at

17. “ But Jeaue answered them.’.’ 
Answered the charges implied in ver. 
16, that He had broken the Sabbath law, 
and was therefore a sinner and " 
of Ood,- instead of 
Father worketb hit
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inner and opposer 
a prophet. “ My

her worketb nnoerto. ' Jeeua was 
ified in healing and helping an afflic

ted man on the Sabbatb, for exactly 
such work bad His Father been doing 
during the whole of Hie Sabbath rest. It 
was Sabbath work, and according to the 
fourth commandment. “And Г work." 
I do exactly according to Hia precept 
and example with the same will and pur

God's Заплати Work. For aix days 
the Lord was making heaven and earth, 
these days being divine days of long du 
ration, and ending with the creation of

an. Since then has been His seventh
y, wherein He rested from the work of 

creation. No new species of plant or 
animal is known to have been created 
since man. But God baa not been inac
tive, but He has continued the necessary 
operations of nature, and has been work
ing for the redemption of man, both of 
which are Sabbath labors. He works 
thus until note. Like Him, Jesus work 
ed, and we shohld work. There is no 
record of Jesus doing secular work on

The eating and drinking 
necessary for existence, of course, was 
performed by Him. But His work 
the Sabbath were works of mercy, 
ligion, of teaching, of helping men. 
tbe?o are our Sabbath works, 

hadow of excuse in Christ’s co 
bin g for a Sabbath spent in і 
sures and recreations. Nor
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VI. Jcai'S ТИХ JCDUl or THI WoBLD. 
37. “And hath given Him authority to 
execute judgment. " All men, not only 
day by day, but in the Anal great day, 
are to be judged by Christ. “ Because 
He is the Son of man.” A 
In this

Sav

DUSE, OXFORD
CLOTH.

and as the very conditions in which, for 
the time, we will glow the Lett, we ere 
îesdy to get fiorn them the і leering rnd 
good intended in them for us.—Пе 
H'e.'/miriâ/er Teacher.
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Isituated, oor*

da Ipassage alone the phrase 
і tends without the article, 
of man, a representative man. 

x of God ; So* of Mak. The real 
lour of man must be the Sox or God.

(1) That He may have all power to save;
(2) that He may be omnipresent where 
ever man and his needs are ; (3) that He 
may be ever beyond and above man, al
ways drawing Him upward ; (4) that all 
the love toward Him may be also love to 
God ; (5) that 
atonement for sin.

He must at the same time 
. (1) That He may rev 

to men ; (2) that He may not only sym
pathize with them, but that they may 
know and feel His sympathy ; (3) that 
thus He may reach and touch their 

able to make

“fIty. *He U I> comfortable 
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ЖNo other і__
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Christianity is safe for 
utian. Personal hoi і>USE, C.ir

Ipon constant, active et- 
like Jeaue Christ; to be 

in feeling and think 
Not

прм depemWORLD RENOWNED !

TAKES PRIZES EVERYWHERE !
Nt.,

m net only 
ing, but also in action. Not to advance, 
be it never so falteringly, in the way of 
spiritual progress la to lose ground. Ab 
solutely there is no such thing possible 
as a halt or a real. Conquest—conquest 
of self and of the world, over doubting» 
and fears within and over the assaults of 
evil in a thousand forms without—is an 
essential element of goepel piety, and 

quest means deliberate, energetic, 
sustained, intense aggressiveness in the 
noble meaning of the word.

No other sort of Christianity can make 
any valuable impression upon the world. 
People do not yield confidence and re
spect to any cause the advocates of which 
seem to care too little about it to push it 
They will not admit the claims of its ad 
herents, even when the claims are pres
sed, unless it is urged upon them frankly 
and confidently. The whole history of 
the Christian religion has beeu that ot 

verent, but determined ag 
The world has been ac 

1 as a realm to be conquered for 
The church as a body use made 

only by looking upon its work as 
a consecrated army, and the tig 

lant, fearless soldier ever
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Bend pott card for ramples If you have 

wool to dispose" or. We have the largest 
Wool Trade and moat perfect system In the 
Dominion of Canada.

f JOHN,*, В
heart# ; (4) that He may be 
atonement for their aine.

VII. J Bscs 
Life—28. “M 
think that this 
another similar w 
place ; and they shou 
it. “All that are in the graves." 
now referring to the physical reaurrec 
lion. “Shall bear Hia voice." A voice 
like the sound of a trumpet (Rev. 1: 10), 
and like the sound of many waters (Rev.
1: 15), that ia, like the roar of the ocean reasonable, re 

fulness and power. (Comp. 1 These, greseiveness.

the resurrection of life.” A Carist. 
resurrection which brings ^perfect life, or its way 
eternal and blessed fellowship with God. that of 
“The resurrection of damnation." Re
vised Version, judgment, t e., a judg 
that issues in condemnation.

30. See on.ver. 19. “And My judgment 
is just; because I seek not Mine own 
will" Nothing is surer to pervert judg
ment than selfish ends in the j idge.
Jesus Christ, through His perfect, 
munion with God, was absolutely above 

of human fear or favor.

Sabbath 
The TAou shall 
mandment are the forces to keep out 
worldly caret and labors, in order to pre
serve a free field for the true Sabbath 
deeds.

18. “ Therefore the Jews sought the 
more." They have now a second reason 
for their persecution. “To kill Him.”

g leas than this would do for 
them. “ Because He not only had bro
ken the Sabbath." Not, broke the law in 
any particular case, but was 
the law and duty of Sabbath observa 
“ But said . . . that God waa Hie (own) 
Father." His Father in the highest pe 
ouliar sense. “ Making Himself equal 
with God.” On the _samo level with
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you WANT IT ![OTEL, of the vigilant, 
has been conceded to portray precisely 
the attitude of the individual believer 
toward the foes of the Lord within hia

(iod.
II. JgSVS WORKING WtT

19. “ Tben J 
anothe: 
of Hia

with th* Father. 
ben Jesus anaweied." He added 
r of His credentials of the proof# 
divine authority a* the Son of 

God. “ Verily, verily." T 
original Word as oor word amen, m very 
truth. “The Son can do nothing of 
Himself’! (negative form). Such ia the
that”

Son to

- s.
May 11th.

Proprlatrtx.

Ld
inflown raege of duty and influence.

It is vitally important for the indivi lu 
al Christian to Ьз thus really aggressive, 
because for each one of us the time of 
our warfare is short. The church lives 
but we soon shall die. The work will go 
on, thank God, but we shall not be here 
much longer to do it. If that portion of 

igs to each one of

її
amen, in re:їГШГТТГ:

InflJARDS If " (negative form). St 
between the Father and 

t is impossible for any act of the 
0 spring from self, from His own 
irrespective of the Father's will, 

eth the

the
the Son

Acadia Mine., N. H., Sept. 10.18И) 
Du. (ІАТжа,—Dear Htr : I was troubled with 

tbe alek headache Itor toortoen years; tried 
medical - kill and many preparations 1 heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I than

nr, God’s Winter Plknts. it which naturally belongs I 
us he not done rov and with all our 
might, with the use of every power of 
body, mind and heart, our share in 
final victory will be small and unworthy 

Let us not forget that in Christ’s 
patient endurance of trial, sym

pathetic fellowship wi'.h other Christians 
prayerful interest in the salvation of 
unconverted, and loyal endeavor to pro 
mote every /good work, are elements 
peaceable though some of them ьге, 
that aggressiveness which we are bidden | 
to exhibit, bet it be rembembered also I 
that we have no choice in the matter, 
we are truly Uhrial'A We have our j 
inarching orders. We mul go forward 
in the name of the Lord, or be false to 
our pledges to Him — (baÿr«ÿa<fo*eli*f.

r Ш ЩЮТ, will,
“ But w

•motive
Lat He .seeth the Father 

(positive form). Better, unless Be seelk 
Ike Father doing it. “ For what things 

He doeth, these ajso doeth the 
' (in like manner).

‘T nature of the Son to d 
Father doeth.

do” l'ne of the papers telle of a newly dis 
covered flower. It ia called the snow 
flower. It has been found 
•rn part of Siberi 
out of the ice 
three leaves, each about three inches in 
diameter. They grow on the aide of the 
stem <6ward the north. Each of the 
leaves appears to be covered with little 
crystils of snow. The flower when it 
opens ia alar shaped, lia petals, being of 
tue same length of the leaves and about 
half an inch in width. On the third day 
the extremities of theantheis show min
ute glistening specks like diamonds, 
which are the seeds of this wonderful

la not this stra 
tration of
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leal IDEAL ’ IDEAL

h /SOAP.
th the

thvLIFE of MAN BITTERS 111
lent.o.rhT

and frozenSon likewise ’*

III. Jr*vs loved by тив Father. 20. 
" For the Father loveth the Son." To 
lose ia expressed by two words in the 
New Tut ment, Phlleo and Agspaz*. 
Agapao indicates a reasoning, diaertmi 
nating attachment (th* deliberate choice 
of one out of a number) founded on the 
conviction that iU object ia worthy ol 
esteem, or entitled to it on account of 
benefits bestowed. l‘hi 
warmer, more instinctive sentiment, 
more closely„\llied to feeling, and imply
ing more p

IV. Jail

£L D„ FoMtInvigorating Syrup,
the

ГОМ, N„ B. іvaadona Imtile ha* made a cure of me, for I 
їли- not hern troubled In the same way 
atnep. Youra truly,

^ MA Robbkt Killam. S'*ь* ^
^WfLOGASrttfgda
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A Certain Care Withont Medicine

nge snow flower an ill 
many Christian livra? 

is to plant them in the ice and snow, 
yet they live and grow up out of the 
wintry cold into fair and wondrous 
beauty. We would say that the loveliest 
lives of earth would be thoae that are 
reared amid the gentlest, kindliest in 
fluences, under summer skies, in the 
warm atmosphere of ease and aomfort ; 
but the truth is that the noblest devel 
opments of Christian character are grown 
in the wintry garden of hardship, strug
gle and sorrow.

Trial should not therefore be regarded 
with discouragement; as something 
which will stunt and dwarf tbe life and 

аг і ta beauty. It should 
rather, when it ’comes as part of 
discipline, through which lie would bring 
out the noblest and beat possibilities of 
our character. Perhaps we would be 
happier for the time if w? had easier, 
more congenial eonditiona. Children 
might be happier without restraint, 
without family government, without 
chastening—j jet left to grow up in all 
willfulness and waywardness. But there 
ia something better in life than present 
happiness. Disciplined character in 
manhood, even though it has been gotten 
through stern and severe home-training, 
ia better than a childhood and youth ot 
unrestraint with a worthless manhood as 
the outcome. A noble life bearing God’s 
image, even at the priee of much pain 
and self denial, ia better than years of 
freedom from care and sacrifice, 
life unbleat and lost at 
serve God and love Him is higher 
better than happiness, though it be 
wounded feet and bleeding hands and 
heart loaded with sorrow."

It ia well that we understand how to 
receive trial ao as to get from tie hard 
experience the good it baa for us. For 
one thing, we" should accept ^ always 
reverently. Reeistance forfeits the bless
ing whisto can be yielded only to the 
loriog, submissivespirit. Teachableness 
is the on varying condition of learning. 
To rebel against trial is to miss whatever 
good it may have brought tor us. There 
are some who resent all severity and 

ag hi their lot as on kindness in 
God. These grow no better under divine 
chastening, but aye only hurt by it. But 
when we accept tbe condition» of our 
life, however hard, ae divinely ordained,
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Minister* and (knrrkes.issas- THE ONLYPOWDER or Divtxn
ibeweth Hi
ea hull

m all 
es nothing.

ПHWBBQ
LXDOB. 20. “And a
things." He who 
“Ana He will shew Him." The 
ledge the Son (incarnate) possessed of 
the Father was progressive. “Gres 
works than these." The Jews opened 
their eyes wide at the healing of an im 
potent man. “ That ye may marvel." 
The ye Is emphatic, and is addressed to 
thoae who questioned Hia authority, 
whose wonder would therefore be of 

nit rather than of 
ith, but might lead to faith.
V. Junes uirl.lu SriRlTI AL I.IFK. \"ЄГ*. 

21-26. Jesus has just been speaking of 
works greater than Hia actual miracles, 
which He shall one day accomplish at 
the will of Ilia Father. lie now explains 
what thoae words are : the resurrection 
and Ik* judgment of humanity.

21. “ For as the Father raieeth 
dead.X The general 
must ofr-employed in their widest sense,: 
including botk a physical and a spiritual 
resurrection and lift of life. “And

Your minister must have hours for 
study. Tbe q uality of the output de
pends upon the opportunity for the in-

Oenitu cannot be always extempma 
neoua. Tbe pulpit can never afford t°. 
be on a levol wan the pew. This does 
not mean hieraichal pretensions—but it 
does mean that the sou ice of supply 
must ever be higher than the consumer* 
and consumption. Force your mimat or 
to the most exacting weekday service, 
and you prepare for yourself a diaap 
pointing Sunday service. The pew 
cheat* itself when it robe

Then, too, yield proper 
hia judgment. He is not 
pawn on
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the Baking powders are now composed.

. d. ». a, ( All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances
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ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.
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able for Bronchltie and Asthma. J. H. McCarthy., Air-nt N. F. A M. Ky.. AltomowL Man., 
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the pulpit 
r deference to 
. to be a mere 

He atanda 
many inaide 

is larger than 
higher ground. He may 

hat you cannot see. He may dis
cern what you never dream., Offer your 
way, but do not urge It ; yours may be 
good aa far as it goes, but hia may be
better because it goei ___
to run the minister has often 
ruined the church—it ia the company 
directing the captain. Than that, better 
have no superior officer ; better pe* the 
pulpit and cancel the divine ordination. 
Confidence in his ability to lead has 
called him ; cordial and constant co 
operation will sustain him.—Joseph R. 
Kerr, 1). D.
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the chess board, 
for himself alone, but for 

and outside. HU honaoa 
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** ШЖ PEALS A CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES.
School Balls. 

Clock Tower Bella. 
File Belle- 

House

H“d Be,ia
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terms of

D8.

Йquiekenelh." Maketb alive. “ Even ao 
the Hon quickeneth." Maketh alive 
whom Be will.

22. “ For the Father judgeth no man.” 
Rather, For not even doth Ike Father.

the work ot judging primarily 
tially belongs (Ps. 50 : 41 Seek.

•ON. a further. s mp?y

r». n. a.
1 o whom leeJoan TâVfcoe à Oo- ere Imurtwe of Uw i**l 

M«sd Ютщш e# MU Wto- h hew bwa *e>t. male-

0)Ml Feiti wMektow іаиме U.ewt Цп. ІінІЬе
JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,

Loughborough. Leicestershire, frgland.
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new, i. e , directly, 
milted (given) all 
kin.” Because the 

work of quickening with which also He 
has been entrusted requires such work

•WL -lJ.

IM: 30).
“ But (He) hath com 
judgment unto the Son 
work of quickening with

with a 
the end. “To

with
EtOS.!

— Disease U the beginning of death 
and should be earnestly combated. 
There ш nothing ao good as В. В. B. to 
overcome disease.

TONS A
eeleU lut Miprttoriiy ewf

should honor the 
even as tbey honor the Father." 

etc. For they are one God. If Jeeua is 
not divine, then to honor Him thus, to 
leve Him aad trust Him as a Saviour, 
would laud ie away from Tied.

24. “ Ha that heareth." We see from 
Ihfc that whom he will (ver. 21) implies 
bo arbitrary selection, ft la each indi
vidual who decides for

П. Ш BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN
* J j All fteotric Belt Companies la Caithda usa Vinegar oe Acids In 

their Appliances excepting this Сатрапу.

Soil,
ICAHF. — Every mother should see that their 

children get McLsan'a Worm Syrup 
when needed.3.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRHMleard’e Llnliuent ruree BIphHterla.

— Promote the troth and the truth 
will promote thee. Though thou suffer 
with it for a season, thon shall triumph’ 
with it in due time. Dishonor for truth’s 
sake ia true glory—Rev. C. H. Spur-

.‘L'V’
\ trouble*:* IMPOéaiBLE UNDER 

THE INFLUENCEhimself whether

Ш he will hear and believe. “ Believeth

ACTINA 1. T. BAER & Co.on Him that seat Me." Omit or, as in 
Revised version j there ie no preposi
tion in the Greek. He that truste in 
God, and shows it by receiving into hia 
heart the message He has sent by J 
Christ, hath, not merely shall have, but

і oo til Цим St Wet Tomato
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